
Spring Art Walk
May 10, 5- 9 p.m.

Neill Avenue
Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis Helena Branch - 100 Neill Ave.

Through nature-inspired painting and sculpture, Tim Holmes illustrates the inner material beneath politics
and personality that imbues everyday life with passionate richness.

Front Street and Great Northern Town Center
The Brewhouse - 32 W 6th Avenue

Nicole Woody- Contemporary artist. Inspired by dogs, wildlife, literature and music. "Art is for everyone."
 

Tiffany Yetter -5th generation Montanan and self-taught artist. Strongly influenced by the treasures found
while experiencing the world around her. Multiple mediums.

 
Kitty Brown -Photographer. Cookie baker. Dog-treat maker. "The best camera is the one that is with you."

 
Lewis and Clark Humane Society - The Humane Society is committed to caring for the well-being of lost

and abandoned pets.
Stop by to enjoy art. Meet some furry friends. Contribute.

Last Chance Gulch (Lyndale to 6th Ave.)
Mountain Sage Gallery - 433 N. Last Chance Gulch

Mountain Sage Gallery displays a variety of art produced by some of the finest artists Helena has to offer.
Located in the Historic Downtown District, we display paintings in all media in a range of sizes and styles. In

addition, we show fine jewelry, photography, bronzes, scratchboard, fused and sculptural glass, stained
glass, stone mosaics and woodcraft. Come in and meet a local artist, find some great art to enhance your

home of office, or find that perfect gift.

Aunt Bonnie's Book and Gifts - 419 N. Last Chance Gulch
Louise Ogemahgeshig Fischer is an American Indian artist showing old, free- handed plasma cut metal

works. Similar to drawing with pencil and paper.
 

Jodi Marcum is a Native American and native Helenan artist, focusing in pencil portraits.

Boxwoods - 426 N. Last Chance Gulch
Nikki Campbell is the artist behind NikkiBean Designs. Nikki draws inspiration from natural elements and

infuses the meaning of each piece into her beautiful jewelry.
 

Colleen Rogan's art is a faith journey where she lets the paint take the lead. Her exploration allows her to
use a variety of mediums. Colleen's subjects are abstract or literal, often with nature as an inspiration.

 
Kate Runnall's has been a watercolor artist for over 20 years. Her inspiration comes from everyday items

that catch her eye. Kate loves to play with color, shape, and texture in her work.

Beargrass Trading Company - 417 N. Last Chance Gulch
Sara Fleming is an artist inspired by growing up in the mountains of Montana and living life in Yellowstone
National Park. Her work comes from a place of joy, whimsy, a deep love for beauty and a sense of wonder

for the world. When she’s not sketching you can usually find her somewhere near the water with a fly rod in
her hand and gathering inspiration for her next piece.



Mosaic Architecture - 428 N. Last Chance Gulch
Clay Arts Guild of Helena, a non-profit community group made up of clay enthusiasts of all skill levels.

Individual artists will have beautiful creations for sale. In addition, there will be a special fundraising sale to
benefit an expanding project at the Guild.

Jmacs Pottery - 411 N. Last Chance Gulch
At Jmacs Pottery we make functional and unique pottery for everyday use. Visit with resident artists 

 Jeremy McFarlane, Joshua Reeder, David Fortner,  and Jolene Hendrix

Bert & Ernie's  - 361 N. Last Chance Gulch
Tom Morgan's landscapes have a soft, dream-like quality to them that celebrates the grandeur of the West. 

 
Bob Farrar's photography is his hobby and sometimes extra money, however, it is  a chance to take a picture of

something to share with someone who wasn't there to see it. All art forms are subjective. After hundreds of
thousands of photos, he hopes to strike a memory for you or take you to a place you may want to visit.

Cobblestone Clothing Co.  - 337 N. Last Chance Gulch
Sarah Ludtke-Heagle's artwork is inspired by nature. Agates, geodes, marble and crystals. Truly one of a

kind pieces that you must see in person!
 

Courtney Schuele uses locally sourced aspen and walnut for these unique and beautiful serving boards. The
boards are finished with an oil and coffee stain and preserved with a beeswax finish. Definitely one of a kind

and almost too beautiful to use. Enjoy!!!

Golden Leaf Gallery - 314 N. Last Chance Gulch
Quang Ho- Top contemporary Artist in Denver

Scott Burdick- Top contemporary Artist and Teacher in North Carolina
Dan McCaw- Top contemporary artist and teaching in LA

Dan Garhartz- Contemporary artist and teacher

The Community - 109  6th Avenue
Emily Nelson is an amazing wood artist creating unique one-of-a-kind art pieces, tables and barn doors and

more. She has an eye for design and brings a modern flare to rustic wood. (Em Nelson Designs)

6th Avenue

LaPa Grill - 32 W 6th Avenue
We are hosting a fundraiser for Big Brothers Big Sisters (BBBS), displaying and selling art done by kids from

Helena. Calling it "Kids Helping Kids," we are working in coordination with 3 art teachers to help us in this
artistic adventure. 1/2 The sale goes to the child-artist, 1/2 goes to BBBS.

Reach Higher Montana - 40 W 6th Ave
On display will be Helena High, Capital High, Project for Alternative Learning, Broadwater High, and

Jefferson High Schools. Mediums include watercolor, acrylic, sculpture, mixed media, wood, metal, and
more. Last year over 100 pieces were on display from local students. Join us again this year to celebrate

these young and talented artists! Enjoy light refreshments while being inspired. Reach Higher Montana is a
short walk from the walking mall, adjacent to La Pa Grill.

Helena Photographic Society at The Green Iguana - 11 W 6th Ave
The Helena Photographic Society will be hosting 8 photographers:

Nancy Treib: Weddings, Fine Art, and Night Scenery
Aaron Bartosik: will be showing Butterflies, Birds, and portraiture

Tory Stephens: Natural Light Landscape photographer
Also enjoys the thrill of shooting Wildlife, Nightscapes,and Aurorascapes.

Nancy Kiser: Nature and wildlife are her passion
Dutch Bieber: His interests are The Chair Project, Intentional Camera Motion, Abstract Images, and Asemic Imagery

Teri Garrison:Passion for travel, and love for color, light, and texture in nature
Harlan Coverdell: Montana and National Park landscapes, nature, flowers, and wildlife.

Ray Bieber: Water drop, and Montana landscape and bird photography
and Bobbie Zenker



Walking Mall
Imagine Jewelry and Gifts - 62 N Last Chance Gulch

Rebecca Wells: She is a skilled acrylic painter whose work ranges from detailed landscapes, wildlife scenery, realistic pets portraiture,
and bold, vivid abstract art.

 
Bobbi deMontigny adds a little dysfunction to functional pottery by combining expressive illustrations with hand thrown locally

sourced stoneware.

Arcade Building - 111 N Last Chance Gulch
Dr. Sandra (AKA Sequoia Rising) is an Encaustic (Wax), Mix Media artist. She also has work using acrylic mix media, ink dyes on mineral
paper and more. She uses paint to tie the outer world to inner worlds, sometimes through connecting emotion and nature, inspiration

and giving and inner worlds and visual representation. Her art can be viewed on Instagram under @sequoiarising.

Big Dipper Ice Cream - 58 N. Last Chance Gulch
Cory Krings creates intricately detailed hand- cut snowflakes depicting a variety of scenes and themes, from

pop culture, nature, and business logos.

The Hawthorn Bottle Shop & Tasting Room  - 46 N Last Chance Gulch
While you are downtown enjoying the Art Walk stop by The Hawthorn, meet your friends, have a drink, and

toast our incredible community of artists!

Ten Mile Creek Brewery - 48 N Last Chance Gulch
Grab a pint and hang out with Kevin League, Amanda Grant, and Davis Goodson as they each showcase

their unique art art styles.

The Lotus - 40 N Last Chance Gulch
Art in Motion at The Lotus! 

Free Yoga Flow from 5:30 to 6:30pm. All are welcome, no experience needed! 
 

Free OULA from 6:45 to 7:30pm. All are welcome, no experience needed! 
 

#findyourcommunity #findyourwellness #findyou #thelotushelena

The Double Tree by Hilton - 22 N Last Chance Gulch
Dick Smith"s amazing photo's of nature and wilderness in their natural habitat.

Bird & Beasleys - 2 S Last Chance Gulch
A taste of Montana. Samples of Montana made treats

 
MT Wild's educational bird's - Come see a owl so close that you can see it blink.

 
Free balloon art by The Balloon Man. Kids receive free balloon sculpture

Pan Handler - 21 S. Last Chance Gulch
Colton Schluter is a Helena native is taking his passion for creating metal art,  and has began to sell his
product across the USA. Small, large, or custom, he has it covered and has been fully trained at Helena

College Metal and Fabrication Department.

Wildflower Craft Boutique - 38 S. Last Chance Gulch
Live Life Clothing Co. is founded in MT and find inspiration from life travels and nature. They are know for

having the softest t-shirt around.

Ghost Art Gallery -  21 S. Last Chance Gulch
Carol Zirkle is an oil painter whose artwork highlights the best of rural Montana. One of her favorite subjects

are the Big Skies she sees everyday.



Lewis & Clark Library  -  120 South Last Chance Gulch
Kallie Audet paints rich and striking Montana landscapes from her home in Townsend, MT. She holds

degrees in education and art from Montana State University-Bozeman.
 

Cadin Tate at 12 years old, he has a way of capturing moments through photography. He focuses on wildlife
of the world, nature, and landscapes.

Aizada Imports - 46 S Last Chance Gulch
Virginia Niccolucci is a jewelry artist from Helena, Montana. Her work in vitreous enamel draws on one main
source of inspiration: contemporary art. She combines subtle and not so subtle fields of color often adding

hand-drawn elements layered with watercolor, porcelain and acrylic enamels. Each piece is carefully
finished to create a unique, one-of-a-kind design quite different from conventional enamel work.

 
 

Local husband and wife musical duo Adelle and Jeremy Terry call themselves The Unpredictables. They will
be playing live in our store on Art Walk night. They play an eclectic mix of folk, country, rock, blues, and jazz

from the 60's to modern day covers.

Walking Mall
The Base Camp - 5 W. Broadway

Come shop #FINDJOY at The Base Camp as we share our story through photography, conversation, and
apparel. We have big goals to change the lives of families whose children have Pediatric Cancer or other

medical needs. We hope you will partner with us to FIND JOY, GIVE JOY. As we donate 50% of our profits to
these amazing families.

Ahmann Brothers Real Estate - 104 E. Broadway Street Suite 1
Lisa Ernst's functional porcelain contains strong influences from Japan folk craft tradition and classical

European forms, with a gestural watercolor style of design work.

Park Avenue
Berkshire Hathaway Home Services Montana Properties - 50 S Park

Ebbie Hansen is a Helena based photographer and design artist.  Owner and founder of Rocken Zen Rodeo
Design and Photografix.

The Myrna Loy
15 N Ewing

Andy White's exhibit is a visual love affair with the landscapes and sights of Montana. Come see 25 oils and 1
charming watercolor celebrating the sights, glimpses, and moments we all love about our land.

 
Judy Paton and Valerie Hellermann will sell small works to benefit Hands On Global, a powerhouse little
organization in Helena that takes medical services to some of the world's most troubled refugee camps.

Sage & Oats Trading Post
330 N Jackson Street

Robbinet Art creates whimsical collages by overlaying painted paper or recycle paintings into layered
images, adding a variety of materials to adorn each image.

 
Visual Artist, Kae Cheatham, has worked with photography and digital art for more than 25 years. She also

writes books.
 

Helena resident, Warren Duffield, became interested in Mountain Dulcimers and tried his hand at playing
and then creating these Music Box instruments.

 
Youth artist, Kyra Robinson, has been featured in the Holter Youth Electrum 2018 & 2019 for her fan art and

graphic illustration.


